Habitat change, invasive species, over-exploitation, pollution and climate change drive biodiversity loss. Together, these anthropogenic effects may have initiated the sixth mass extinction. Between 15-37% of terrestrial species may be lost by 2050, and the remaining species likely will shift polewards and upwards to create novel assemblages of species.
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Evidence for Climate Change Effects on Biodiversity
Terrestrial species are moving 11 meters per decade up elevation and 16.9 kilometers per decade poleward (Chen et al. 2011) . Warming is driving these range shifts, but not all species can keep pace with a changing climate. Indeed, 15-37% of terrestrial species may be 'committed to extinction' by 2050. Whereas 'background' extinction is not uncommon in the geologic record (of four billion known species, 99% are extinct), generally species losses are balanced by the formation of new species. This balance is upset during mass extinctions: the loss of more than three-quarters of species in a geologically short interval.
Only five known mass extinctions have occurred during Earth's history, and humans may have initiated a sixth (Barnosky et al. 2011) . Approximately 100 species of birds, mammals and amphibians have been driven extinct in the last 100 years, and this extinction rate is expected to increase 10 to 100 times across this century (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) .
The reason so many species will become extinct is not necessarily that climate is changing, but rather that climate is changing at an unprecedented rate. However, ice-core records indicate previous periods of equally rapid climatic change not associated with mass extinction (Hof et al. 2011 ). As such, the current extinction catalyst may be the interaction between broad-scale climate change and a human-modified landscape. For example, a road may block migration of a species as climate warms, condemning it to temperature conditions it cannot tolerate or immigrating species with which it cannot coexist (e.g. predators, competitors, parasites). Anthropogenic landscape modifications commonly are grouped into five categories: habitat change (e.g. urbanization), invasive species, over-exploitation (e.g. hunting), pollution (e.g. fertilizer run-off) and climate change. Each threat is context-dependent, both locally and at broad scales such as biomes (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) . For example, temperate forest species in the eastern U.S. are unlikely to face the profound habitat change once caused by European settlers clearing land for agriculture, but the dense human population that today surrounds them threatens pollution and invasive species. The situation contrasts to that for species in tropical forest, where deforestation is the primary conservation concern.
Given the complexity of species interactions and multiple drivers of biodiversity loss, it is not surprising that current climate responses are more complicated than 'upwards and polewards'. For example, warming in high-elevation forest can stimulate tree growth that enhances shading to create suitable habitat for cold-tolerant understory herbs. In contrast, warming at lower elevation causes drier conditions that create habitat for drought-tolerant plants from warmer regions (Harrison et al. 2010) . Such idiosyncrasies occur because species respond to multiple environmental factors, both biotic (e.g. tree growth modified the understory environment) and abiotic (e.g. waterlimitation, not direct temperature effects, selected drought-tolerant species and phenotypes). These examples emphasize that species respond to local conditions rather than mean global temperature. Yet uncertainty in climate projections grows exponentially when downscaling from global to seasonal patterns. This discrepancy generates two main uncertainty issues when predicting species responses to climate change: (1) species respond to local climate but it will require substantial advances in physical science to model local climate with certainty; and (2) species performance is regulated by multiple factors, and the control exerted by each factor varies with environment. This second issue falls in the realm of ecological science, and we explore it next.
Predicting & Managing Biodiversity in a Changing Climate
Preventing species from going extinct is simple: ensure that births and deaths are at least equal. We introduce complexity and uncertainty when asking which factors regulate births and deaths, and hence cause species populations to increase, decrease or remain stable. Complexity increases further if we want to know how a population of a species will change in abundance and distribution at any one location. Populations often exist in networks (i.e. meta-populations) that influence each sub-population's abundance through migration. The abundance and phenotypic diversity of each population is the product of the meta-population's genetic diversity, migration rates and the local environment at each location. These dynamics create seemingly counterintuitive relationships between the abundance and distribution of populations and the environmental conditions where they occur. For example, immigration sustains a population even when the local environment 5 is unfavorable (i.e. deaths exceed births), such as illustrated in Fig. 1a . These 'source-sink' dynamics illustrate limits to climate envelope models (CEMs), a common tool for projecting species responses to climate change. CEMs project species distributions from a climate envelope that is generated from observations of where species occur. These observations likely contain populations where deaths exceed births, and so are on the slow road to extirpation or maintained by dispersal; dynamics that CEM methods cannot elucidate. In other words, CEMs may project future distribution using data from populations that fall outside the set of environmental conditions under which a species can persist. These environmental conditions, or requirements for persistence, are defined as the niche, with habitat being the location where these requirements are met (Fig. 1) .
At the broadest level, many predictive models of species distributions confuse presence with niche (Colwell and Rangel 2009) producing compounds that bind soil-nitrogen to make it accessible only to them. These five phenomena mean species abundances and distributions under climate change can differ greatly from climate-only projections, and they remind us of a fundamental rule in scientific enquiry: pattern does not beget process. With this rule in mind, we still have to manage biodiversity in a changing climate.
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Species with small distributions, poor dispersal ability, narrow climate tolerances, low abundance and specialized habitat requirements, such as dependence on interspecific interactions, are especially vulnerable to climate change. Less vulnerable species might not go extinct, but changes in their abundance and distribution might alter the structure of communities and the ecosystem services they provide (e.g. food, clean water, firewood).
The most effective solution to mitigating biodiversity loss is to redress environmental degradation. Realistically, policy and management will only limit the pace and extent of degradation, meaning communities will change. Robust ecological assessment and prediction of these changes will help us to adaptively manage ecosystem services in a changing climate. Habitat reserves are currently being used to prevent extinctions, but more research is needed to determine their effectiveness for current and future inhabitants.
The possibility that climate change will make these reserves unsuitable has led to calls for assisted migration (mainly of short-range endemics) to suitable habitat (Thomas 2011 ).
The idea is contentious given the many examples of deliberately-and accidentallyintroduced species that have become invasive. In such a debate we have to balance uncertainty over whether a species will go extinct versus uncertainty in whether it will become invasive. Moreover, no species is an island unto itself. We must identify key mutualists that may require translocation with the target species or assisted migration becomes a useless enterprise. The greatest challenge we have in maintaining terrestrial biodiversity under climate change is handling uncertainty in the rate and magnitude of local climate change, the ecological consequences, and how best to manage both.
There is no simple solution for preserving biodiversity under climate change. Yet it is clear that we will be powerless to assess and predict ecological responses to climate change if we focus only on correlations between species distributions and environmental factors. Climate change is certain: the Earth has changed, is changing and will change. How and why these changes impact biodiversity is uncertain, and it can only be determined by looking beyond species patterns and into the processes that drive them. together determine the n-dimensional niche shape (depicted here as a circle). Dispersers are shown as a factor but there is debate about whether dispersal is a niche axis.
Importantly, the niche is a property of the species (or population) and so is not defined by the conditions regulating a population at any one point in space and time. Instead the set of environmental conditions, acting on a population that has demographic rates necessary for persistence, maps onto one point in niche space (Population C), or outside of niche space if death rates exceed births (Population B). This conception of the niche highlights why using known species distributions to project future ranges is fraught with uncertainty (see text).
